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Sigma Mission:
The mission of Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of
Nursing (Sigma) is advancing world health and celebrating nursing
excellence in scholarship, leadership, and service.
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Last year our chapter celebrated its 40th anniversary. As I begin my
two-year term as President of the Gamma Sigma Chapter, our dedicated

Sigma FAQs:

Board and I invite you to join in as we look to the future and the next 40

How do I

years as our Chapter grows and evolves. Join us as we help shape the
future of nursing and healthcare through support of nursing scholarship
and leadership and make the world a better place through our service.
While accomplishing these objectives we will simultaneously be creating
new memories and renewing old friendships, even as we develop new
ones. I look forward to renewing old acquaintances and getting to know
the people behind the excited new faces we see each year at Induction.
Take care,
Julie
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President – Julie Rohr DNP, MSN, RNC-NIC, RN-BC
Julie earned her BSN in 1990 and her MSN in 1996, both from
UNM, and her DNP in Educational Leadership in 2016 from
American Sentinel University. Julie was an Advanced Practice
Nurse as a Neonatal Clinical Nurse Specialist for 23 years. Julie
currently works teaching doctoral students and chairing
doctoral scholarly projects for American Sentinel University, as
well as teaches pre-licensure nursing students for CNM.
Vice President –My name is Katherine Grand, MSN-Ed, RN, CNEcl
and I have been a nurse for 24 years. I graduated from the
University of New Mexico College of Nursing in 1995 with my
Bachelor of Science degree in nursing, and in 2013 received my
Master of Science degree in Nursing education from
Chamberlain College of Nursing.
Treasurer –Melissa Cole, DNP, MSW, RN-BC, FACHE, NEA-BC, is
a lecturer III at The University of New Mexico (UNM) College of
Nursing. She has worked primarily in leadership positions across
her 35 years in nursing, specializing in psychiatric nursing,
quality, change management and consulting. She holds national
certifications in informatics nursing, advanced nurse executive
and is board certified healthcare executive.
Secretary –Judy Liesveld, PhD, RN, PPCNP-BC, CNE, is a
clinician educator - professor and the associate dean for
education and innovation at The University of New Mexico
College of Nursing. She is the principal investigator of a Health
Resources and Services Administration Nurse Education
Practice, Quality and Retention grant promoting primary care
nursing; an Indian Health Services' American Indians Into Nursing
grant and a National Council of State Boards of Nursing grant
evaluating a unique model of community college and university
educational partnerships.

Governance Chair – Michael Shannon

“If you are fresh and new to the nursing, this may all
seem a little overwhelming. Our mentorship program is
designed for this very reason.
Please feel free to contact me at mshannon3@cnm.edu

New Facebook Live Streaming
Feature!
We are excited to announce that we will be Live
Streaming some of our Chapter meetings in an effort to make
the information presented at our meetings more accessible
to the entire chapter membership.

We will broadcast the meetings through our Facebook group
titled “Gamma Sigma" . If you are not yet a member of the group,
we highly encourage you to join. If you have any questions,
please email JudyLiesveld at jliesveld@salud.unm.edu

Upcoming Gamma Sigma Meetings:
•

•

November 16 through 19th - 45th Biennial Convention for Sigma Theta Tau International
- Washington DC
December 5th - Annual Chapter Holiday Get-Together at Pappadeaux Restaurant Dr.
Christine Kasper, Dean at the UNM College of Nursing will be the guest speaker. Join us for
Happy Hour and mingling with old friends at 5:30 pm and dinner at 6:00 pm. RSVP by
December 2nd, to Kathy Grand at 505.974.8055 or at grandk@salud.unm.edu. Cost per
person is $40, PayPal link will be sent to those who RSVP.

•

February 3rd - Gamma Sigma Board Meeting 1700-1830 Via Zoom

•

Save the Date April 26th 2020 - Chapter Induction of new members and officers. Guest Speaker will
be Dr. Beth Tigges, outgoing Sigma Theta Tau International President.

If you are interested in becoming a member, contact Julie Rohr at jrohr2@cnm.edu

The Circle
Have you browsed Sigma's website recently? In addition to allowing you to renew your membership, the
website provides information about the organization's many activites, educational opportunities, and
research award opportunites. The Sigma website also provides a way to connect through The Circle.
Members can utilize The Circle to connect with other members, learn about chapter activities as well as
activites of the organization at-large. Minutes from our meetings are also posted on The Circle.

Have you considered bookmarking the URL to reach our Chapter Website directly? You can reach the
Gamma Sigma Chapter Website at gammasigma.sigmanursing.org

Community Events of Interest
Lobo Cancer Challenge (a Chapter Philantropic activity)
We had a wonderful team of six members to include; Hunter Watson,
Stephen Navarro, Marisa Francis, Adreanne Cordova, Loren Kelly and
team captain Kathy Grand. This year we raised $1105 for breast
cancer research, way to go team!
As we look towards next year's event, friends and family are welcome
to walk or ride with us! Look forward to seeing you all next Lobo
Cancer Challenge! http://www.lobocancerchallenge.org/site/TR/
Events/LoboChallenge?team_id=1400&pg=team&fr_id=1080
Kathy Grand, MSN-Ed, RN CNEcl
Lobo Cancer Team Captain
VP Gamma Sigma Chapter

E
Exercise your vote! Make your voice heard!
Help make decisions on the direction of the Gamma Sigma Chapter.
ElEecti onsction

In December a call for nominations seeking people interested in serving on the Gamma Sigma board will be sent out to
prepare for our coming election the beginning of next year. Please consider tossing your hat into the ring.
Elections for our new officers will occur the first quarter of next year. New officers instillation will occur on April 26th at
the Induction Ceremony.
Ever two years the By-laws of the organization come up for review. As part of the voting process, you will have the
opportunity to vote for the proposed By-law changes

45th Biennial Convention and Congress
November 16-21, 2019 in Washington, DC
More than 2,000 Sigma members and global leaders in nursing will come together in Washington, DC, USA, to
celebrate our rich heritage and build upon our successes, embracing the 2017-2019 presidential call to action,
which is:

Connect. Collaborate. Catalyze.

The 2017-2019 call to action was coined by Gamma Sigma Chapter's own Dr. Beth Tigges, who is now completing
her two year term as President of Sigma Theta Tau International.
Several of the Chapter Board members will be attending Biennium to represent our Chapter and will
return with information regarding the organization's current initiatives and direction.

We look forward to
welcoming you at our
annual Holiday meeting
on December 5th at
Pappadeaux's

How to Join:
Thank you for your interest in Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing (Sigma).
There are two ways to become a member of our organization, as a student and as a nurse leader!
Students
As a Pre-licensure Student:
Students enrolled in a nursing program and meeting the following criteria are invited to join through one of Sigma’s
chapters located around the world.
Undergraduate students must have completed ½ of the nursing curriculum;
achieve academic excellence (at schools where a 4.0 grade point average system is used, this equates to a 3.0 or
higher); rank in the upper 35 percent of the graduating class; meet the expectation of academic integrity.
As a RN to BSN - Registered Nursing student:
must have completed 12 credit hours at current school; have completed ½ of the nursing curriculum; achieve academic
excellence (at schools where a 4.0 grade point average system is used, this equates to a 3.0 or higher); rank in the upper
35 percent of graduating class; meet the expectation of academic integrity.
Graduate students (master's and doctorate)
must: have completed ¼ of the nursing curriculum; achieve academic excellence (at schools where a 4.0 grade point
average system is used, this equates to a 3.5 or higher); meet the expectation of academic integrity.
Students in graduate programs who are registered nurses, legally recognized to
practice in their country and have a minimum of a baccalaureate degree or the equivalent in any field, shall be eligible to
be considered as a Nurse Leader at any point in the program.

Nurse Leaders
Students in graduate programs who are registered nurses, legally recognized to
practice in their country and have a minimum of a baccalaureate degree or the equivalent in any field,

*

shall be eligible to be considered as a Nurse Leader at any point in the program.
Nursing professionals not previously inducted as nursing students and not currently enrolled in a
nursing program can also join as a Nurse Leader using the criteria listed below.
Nurse Leader candidates must:
Be legally recognized to practice nursing in his/her country
Have a minimum of a baccalaureate degree or the equivalent in any field Demonstrate achievement
in nursing

For more information on how to join:
Please contact your chapter leaders or visit the Sigma website:
sigmanursing.org.

